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Abstract 
 

Culture of an organization is one of the important factors in determining the success or failure 

of organizations and their long term performance. Aims of this study are to analyze the 

cultural features of major banks operating in developing countries especially in Pakistan and 

investigate risk management processes and models that allow banks in implementing risk 

based policies and practices. The risk management encompasses big area in banking and it 

has a controlling role in business. 

 The components of the organizational culture were visualized based on Denison’s Model in 

Habib Metropolitan Bank (HMB) Pakistan. The current proposed research is of the 

descriptive type where research domain boundaries were classified as thematic, spatial and 

time domain. The questionnaires were distributed among selected statistical population 

(sample size N) in Pakistan. Furthermore, the executive bodies were interviewed to improve 

the likelihood of success as well as to avoid consequences of any failure.  

The fundamental concepts and perception of risk management differ within banking sectors; 

however, risk remains a critical factor to all banks. Under a competitive perspective, risks and 

risks profiles have been evaluated in this project. Risk management processes and tools to 

identify, measure and monitor risk in banking sector were focused in this study. The policies 

and procedures to control risks in developing countries are of highly concern in this study 

report. 

It was revealed from the research findings that organizational culture has an impact on 

financial and non financial performance of that organization. It also helped to understand the 

level of the organization that require changes in the management style to become a strong and 

an effective organization. In developing countries, it is very useful to understand 

organizational culture which contribute to improve performance. The current study provides a 

road map to the banking sector and  highlighted the strong and week points of the 

organization that needed to be discussed among leaders to bring new changes in the 

organization.   

Key Words: Organization Culture, Denison Culture Model, Risks in Banking Sector, Linear 

Regression Analysis, Bank Credit Risks. 
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1. Introduction 

 

This thesis is about understanding the cultural impacts on organizational performance and 

risk management in banking sector in developing countries. Having three years of work 

experience in banking sector and project management skill learned at KTH-Royal Institute of 

Technology Stockholm, author came up with the idea to evaluate organization performance 

linked with the cultural traits and risks based polices implemented in the banking sector in 

developing countries. For these reasons, author submitted initial proposal and project plans to 

KTH School of Industrial Engineering and Management administration, which were accepted 

and registered. Field activities regarding data collection, interviewing executive bodies, 

customers and stakeholders of the Habib Metropolitan Bank were performed at Lahore office, 

Pakistan. 

 

The current degree project studies the organizational culture based on the Denison’s model of 

organizational culture, as it elaborates cultural impacts on performance in the areas of 

profitability, sales increase, quality and customer satisfaction which are not very dominant in 

other models. The survey include staff participation, procedures implementations and their 

stability, adaptability for the new changes, communication and clarity of the organizational 

goals among the staff and innovations within project management. In addition to that, risk 

management strategies adopted by the bank were also studied and the connections to this, 

covered in this topic.   

 

Healthy and vibrant organizations are an essential ingredient for a nation’s development. An 

organization is made up of people who work together toward a shared goal. Organizations set 

codes of behavior, rights and responsibilities, value system, rituals, power and power 

relationships, and leadership. All organizations are governed by these rules and their 

enforcement which creates the organizational culture and success or failure is governed by 

the culture. However, organizational capacity and external environment also play important 

role. 

 

Institutional and Organizational Assessment (IOA) Model elaborated by Universalia and the 

International Development Resource Center (IDRC) assess the organizational performance in 

multi-dimensions, that is, as the balance between effectiveness, relevance, efficiency and 
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financial viability of the organization. Furthermore Organizational Performance Assessment 

(OPA) framework also assumes that performance of an organization should be assessed in 

relation to the organization’s motivation, capacity and external environment as shown in 

Figure 1 [Charles]. 

 

Figure-1. Organizational Performance Assessment Framework [Charles et.al 2002] 

 

Culture of an organization is one of the important factors in determining the success or failure 

of organizations and their long term performance [Schein 1985, Schiemann 1989, Senge et.al 

1990]. Aims of this study will be to analyze the cultural features of major banks operating in 

developing countries especially in Pakistan and investigate risk management processes and 

models that allow banks in implementing risk protocols. The risk management encompasses 

big area in banking and it has a controlling role in business [Sarasvathy et.al]. However, 

contacts based on some political, governmental, cultural or industrial references may lead to 

bypass the risk protocols set by the bank authorities which may increase the probability of 

deficit loans.  
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As the organization provides profit base services to their customers so organization culture 

along with other operational factors is highly important for the good profitability. The field of 

activity in the banking sector involves services for resource mobilization and their 

allocations. There are internal and external factors that affect banks profitability. These 

factors include assets, loans, equity, deposits, economic growth, inflation, market 

capitalization, human resources, bank management and risk management, which directly 

indicate the measures of profits as returns [Gul et.al, Almazari]. It is the management, human 

resources or culture that are controlling all the internal factors affecting profitability and 

responsible for the productivity of an organization.  

 

Due to tremendous availability of natural resources, international sea ports, better climate 

conditions, more than 200 million inhabitants containing educated cheap labor and a huge 

potential for business; Pakistan has attracted a lot of multinational companies so far. 

However, due to war against terrorism in Pakistan and neighboring courtiers like Afghanistan 

has badly influenced the financial market. Many foreign firms have left the region because of 

insecurity, unstable political system, uncontrolled bureaucracy, high corruption due to bad 

taxation [SBP-Financial Stability Review 2011], poor legislation and economic system. 

Pakistan economy has some challenges on the external front, due to low capital and financial 

inflow, decrease in foreign investments, sanctions imposed by IMF and many other internal 

and external factors. The stability and maintenance of macroeconomic financial sector has 

become the biggest challenge for all banks in Pakistan. Furthermore, profits, consolidation 

and market competition must be accessed on regulatory basis and it involves development of 

an organization culture and improvising the risk management strategies [SBP Annual Report 

2012-2013]. 

 

The background of Habib Metropolitan Bank (HMB) Lahore Pakistan is that it was 

incorporated in Pakistan as a Public Listed Company in 1992 under the name, Metropolitan 

Bank Limited. The bank commenced, duly licensed, full scheduled commercial banking 

operations in October 1992. HMB Pakistan has been placed several times among the best 

organizations in the banking sector and highly ranked during October 1992 to September 

2006 [Business Recorder Report 2014]. Moreover, with 51 branches online network is 

serving basically in trade finance and facilitating customers all over Pakistan. At the end of 

October 2006, the operations of Habib Bank AG Zurich (HBZ) Pakistan were also merged 

into HMB and HBZ (incorporated in 1967) became the principal shareholder of HMB. HBZ 
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has international ranking of 687 in terms of capital and has headquarters in Zurich 

Switzerland. The HBZ group operates in Asia, Europe, Middle East, Gulf and North 

America.  

  

1.1. Goals and Objectives 

 

The major goal was to perform qualitative turn out of a selected organization (Habib 

Metropolitan Bank in Lahore Pakistan) according to Denison Culture Model. . Using Denison 

method, cultural influence on organizational development under a competitive perspective 

was supposed to be investigated. Other goal of this study was to develop initially a qualitative 

risk analysis model for credit risks which can be extended later for quantitative analysis 

which will lead to quality assurance.  

 

1.2. Problem Statement 

 

Of the Denison approach toward understanding the organizational culture has been used to 

formulate the problem that can be stated as below; 

• How does the organization’s culture influence the development of an organization and 

how organizational performance linked with cultural traits can be evaluated? 

 

• What is the role of organization culture towards improving risks in banking sector in 

third world developing countries and how it can be statistically analyzed? 

.  

In this study, above questions were raised to investigate an organization concerned that was a 

private bank in Pakistan. The four components of Denison model (Adaptability, Mission, 

Consistency and Involvement) were evaluated in the selected organization (Habib 

Metropolitan Bank). Moreover, role of organizational culture in improving risk management 

was discussed. In addition to that, the major types of banking risks, risk management 

strategies adopted by the bank and models being used for qualitative and quantitative risk 

management were investigated and credit risk model linked with private loans was studied 

and excel sheet with preliminary data is placed in Appendix D. 
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1.3. Scope and Constraints 

 

Measuring correlation between organizational culture and performance of Habib 

Metropolitan Bank was the main task of this degree project.  Moreover, risk management 

policies were investigated and this study was only focused to credit risks models. The current 

study did not look into the entire HMB but only few branches near to Lahore head office 

were focused. In addition to that, customers visiting banks at certain hours during the day 

were interviewed only and very small people were selected for surveys availing internet bank 

facilities. Indirect customers (having accounts in other banks but sometime use HMB services 

e.g. FOREX) were not included in this study survey. The extent of the data collection can be 

influenced by the limited time frames, geographical location of the organization and selected 

population for the surveys. 

As scope of this work is limited to the working culture of the organization and its 

effectiveness on the profitability of the organization, so other factors which affect 

profitability will not be discussed.   

 

1.4. Hypothesis 

 

 Hypothesis was set on each organizational cultural traits and indexes; stating more than 50% 

turnout in results of each cultural trait will be regarded as high performing organization. 

 

 

 

 

2. Methodology 
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A detailed literature review is done to encompass the scope of this study that involved theory 

and practices discussed in PM Book, Risk Management assignments/lectures from KTH 

professors, Risks Management in Banking by Joel Bessis, and Daniel R. Denison 

organizational culture model. Other databases and journals were also considered to achieve 

the scope objectives. Furthermore, data collection was performed by interviewing executive 

bodies, project managers in the fields and leaders. 

The main project structure consists of two parts. In first part, the impact of an organizational 

culture on improving performance will be highlighted according Denison’s approach 

representing organizational culture and its effectiveness. Furthermore, second part discuss 

risk management framework. It has been analyzed through literature [Denison 1984, 1990, 

1995, Parhizgari et.al 2004, Amir et.al 2012, Etleva et.al. 2013] that similar kind of studies 

have been conducted in different countries in different organizations which strengthen the 

current project and validates the results achieved during field surveys. Using the available 

literature, methodology was built that helped how to manage interview and surveys within 

different units of an organization. After collection of the data, Liker scale was converted to 

quartiles and percentile based on means and variance of the data statistics. Results were 

statically evaluated using well known tools and were analyzed and compared with the 

literature. 

The components of the organizational culture have been visualized based on Denison’s 

Model in Habib Metropolitan Bank (HMB) Pakistan. The current proposed research is of the 

descriptive type where research domain boundaries were classified as thematic, spatial and 

time domain.  

 

2.1. Questionnaires and interviews 

 

Questionnaires and interviews were arranged for data collection. Questions were mostly 

related about organization, employees, stakeholders and direct customers based surveys as 

shown in Appendix A. The questionnaires regarding organizational performance based on 

Dension Survery Index were distributed among selected statistical population and sample 

size. Furthermore, the executive bodies were interviewed to improve the likelihood of success 

as well as to avoid consequences of any failure. Data regarding risk management policies and 
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measures, adopted at the local organization was collected personally.  For the credit risk 

analysis, two basic risk models were studied and analysis was performed using triangular 

distribution. 

 

2.2. Sampling Method  

 

The latest Denison survey questionnaires were selected for collecting response from Habib 

Metropolitan Bank employees, account holders and stake holders. The surveys were handed 

on daily basis by hand, by telephone as well as by email. Mainly English was used for 

communication with the managers and CEOs during interviews. Small sample size leads to 

biased survey; however, increasing the sample size will decrease the standard deviation and 

variances. Small portion of the population was selected for investigation from a large size 

population. Samples were randomly picked up assuming equal probability from the large 

sample population. There are two sets of population data which were used in this study. One 

of them involve 277 observations (Sample size N = 277) and other one consist of 40 

Questionnaires (Sample size N=40). In the first 277 surveys, more than 100 employee’s 

responses were recorded whereas 120 samples were collected back from the account holders 

at HMB and rest were stakeholders in different branches. Selected population data was 

statistically evaluated according to Denison Organization Culture Model. Sampling from 

certain selected population with defined domains and boundaries are the major region of 

interest and main effects on final turn out in terms of long term performance were presented. 

For quality assurance and data validity, Books and journal were consulted and literature 

review was referred in the text. 

 

2.3. Linear Regression Analysis Using SPSS 

 

Mostly the organizational performance is treated as dependent variable and multiple 

regression or analysis of variance is used to interpret the strength of relationship among 

different variables [James]. Regression analysis or analysis of variance just helps to find the 

relationship between dependent and independent variables by utilizing the available data set 

collected through questionnaires or organizational profit balance sheets. The Pooled Ordinary 

Least Square (POLS) method for correlation [Gul et.al] and the Descriptive statistics and 
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regression analysis method for correlation [Nahang et.al] have been used previously for 

similar kind of study; however, linear regression analysis is easy to use and provide quick 

overview.  

Linear Regression Analysis was used to study correlation among organizational performance 

and the cultural traits and indexes, where performance was treated as dependent variable and 

16 cultural indexes as independent variables. In many surveys (Malinoski, Davidov et. al and 

Adkisson et.al), linear regression analysis (Miller & Freund) has been used for similar kind of 

research and evaluation of cultural impacts on different variables. In statistics, regression 

analysis is a tool that analyzes trends and correlation between response or dependent variable 

and explanatory or independent variables which could be one or more than one.  R is called 

correlation coefficient which usually measures the strength and the direction of a linear 

relationship 

Assumptions for Regression Analysis 

• Continuous variables that are either interval or ratio variables 

• Linear relationship exist between two variables either positive or negative 

• No significant outliers 

• Independent observations 

• Uniform variance 

• Normal distribution of the residual errors 

 

2.4. Reliability and Validity of Methods Used 

 

The whole project was planned by studying PM Book, Peer Reviewed Journals and 

consulting many case studies performed in similar subject areas. A small theoretical 

background has been provided behind selecting Denison model, sampling methods, data 

collection and statistical methods for data evaluation. The collected data is valid for the 

selected organization only in certain domains, however methods used for evaluation are 

standard and many high performance organization follow these tools for measuring 

performance. 
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3. Theoretical Frames of References  

 

The information was searched according to the scope of the project and literature was 

gathered to establish theoretical framework. The knowledge was built to find background 

about culture, organizational culture and their link to the performance of an organization. 

Moreover, theories about risk management were studies to fulfil project objectives.  

 

3.1. Cultural Definitions 

 

According to Hofstede “Culture is defined as the collective mental programming of the 

human mind which distinguishes one group of people from another” Thinking pattern of 

people are influenced by this programming and within a society, different groups appear 

which can be observed in terms of deeds or behavior. 

Since last three decades, many researchers have drawn attention towards the culture and its 

impact on organizational performance and its effectiveness. Wilkins & Ouchi in 1981, 

Barney in 1986 and Ott in 1989 presented culture from strategic perspectives which 

determine how organizations view and solve important issues and where culture is regarded 

as source of competitive advantage. Some of the authors only focused on cultures only in the 

American context like O´ Riley in 1989, Denison 1990 and Denison & Mishra in 1995 

whereas few of them discussed research in cross cultural context as Hofstede 1980, Adler 

1991 and Trompenaars 1994. 

Schein et.al. [Schein and Ott] presented three different levels of an organizational culture as 

shown in Figure 2 and according to them the first level that is called artifacts represented as 

the most visible level which is easily observable but sometimes hard from understanding or 

interpretation point of view. It shows an outward view of an iceberg and contains elements 

like products, behaviors, arts, ceremonies, and norms etc. The second level is called values 

and beliefs that provide an inward view which is not visible and represents the part of an 

iceberg underwater. It is related to the individual thinking, feelings, beliefs, ethics, mind sets 

and ideologies. The third level is called underlying assumptions which are the basic 

foundation of a culture, that also provide an inward view and these assumptions provide 

pathways for basic aspects of life and society. 
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Figure-2. An example of a cultural iceberg [Schein and Ott] 

 

The environment in which project and project management take place is usually broader then 

the project itself, and cultures and styles represent group phenomena known as cultural norms 

that are developed with time which include initiating, planning and getting work done 

[PMBOK].  The framework was established based on project management protocol that has 

been discussed in PMBOK which can be summarized as followed; 

• Organization member share experiences to develop unique culture and common 

experiences include shared vision, mission, values, beliefs and expectations, methods 

and policies, motivation and reward systems, risk tolerance and work ethics etc. 

• Effective organizational communication promotes performance of an organization. 

• Structures within organization also influence the performance of an organization. 

 

3.2. Analysis of Organization Culture 

 

When members of an organization interact socially at some work place then the created social 

environment represents facets of that particular social interaction which can be linked with 

the individual behaviour or not, that a was big question in the research conducted by many 

researchers (Schneider et.al 1975, Schanke 1983 and Spector 1997). However, several 

authors (Kanter 1983, Denison 1984, Barney 1986,) presented their research to investigate 

links between organizational performances and culture change whereas some of them 

(Gordon 1985) showed profiles of different low and high performing companies that had 
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difference in their organizational cultures. Denison model provide a comprehensive image of 

the organization culture comparative to other models e.g. OCAI-Organizational Culture 

Assessment Instrument (developed by Robert Quinn and Kim Cameron) and OHI-

Organizational Health Index (developed by McKinsey). 

 

3.3. Denison Model 

 

The Denison model was developed by prof. Danial R. Denison when he was formally 

affiliated with school of business at university of Michigan and recently, he is professor of 

organization and management at IMD school of business in Lausanne Switzerland. The 

Denison model provides a basic assessment of an organizational performance based on four 

different cultural attributes which are mission, consistency, adaptability and involvement. 

The first two attributes were used for profitability effectiveness whereas last two were 

referred for innovation. This approach diagnoses strength and weaknesses of any organization 

and provides solutions for improving organizational performance where culture may 

influence its effectiveness.  The four cultural marks proposed by Denison for a productive, 

profitable and innovative organization are presented in details as followed. Denison and 

Mishra presented four traits of organizational culture and each has three sub-dimensions as 

shown in Figure 3. 

 

Figure-3. The Denison Organization Culture Model [Denison 1984] 
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3.3.1.  Involvement 

 

The objectives and goals of an organization are highly affected with the involvement of their 

employees whether contributing individually or working in a team. Effective organizations 

put a lot of efforts to improve communication skills by developing human capabilities and 

empowering them at all levels as well as in decision making strategic plans. As a result, every 

employee shows commitment and works diligently to make the organization more effective. 

Furthermore, the interests of the organization become their interests with the feelings that 

they own a part of the organization. 

 

3.3.2. Consistency 

 

The effectiveness of an organization is strongly correlated with this feature that depicts the 

strength of a culture which is highly consistent. There are no communication gaps between 

leaders and followers and they are well trained in adopting commonalities with even having 

diverse points of view and neglecting differences. Ethical dimensions of strong cultures are 

well defined and a set of core values are well coordinated and well integrated which bring 

stability and well correspondence in diverse groups to work at same platforms.  

 

3.3.3. Adaptability 

 

This attribute is related to the highly dynamic and customer driven or customer oriented 

organizations that require implementation of new ideas and change depending on the interests 

of the stakeholders. Usually, it is the hardest phase for the well-integrated organization as 

new changes required both internal and external adaptability factors. All organizations having 

this attribute do not hesitate to all risks challenges that are expected with new changes.  Both 

leaders and followers learn from previous mistakes and remained alerts during new strategic 

plans implementation. These new system changes result in improving the organization and 

providing high values to their customers. Figure 4 shows a model representing cultural 

approach toward adopting new technology [Dasgupta et.al]. 
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Figure-4. Model representing influence of organization culture on adopting new technology  
 

3.3.4. Mission 

 

It describes the main working boundaries of an organization with defined objectives and 

goals that are clearly specified in terms of future perspectives and a vision. In successful 

organizations, any changes in mission involve changes in their cultural traits.  

 

3.4. Organizational Performance and Denison Model 

 

All organizations are run by the people with different backgrounds and their social 

interactions bring up a culture that is usually called organizational culture. Each organization 

has its own working environment with unique organization culture. Literature was gathered 

on organizational culture, what are the norms of an organization culture and how they are 

related to improve the performance. Across the world, many researchers have been analyzed 

culture, work values and differences in behavior and introduced several frameworks to 

understand and establish relative dimensions among them. However, few of them were able 

to understand the impacts of such behavioral differences and cultural comparisons in different 

organizations. In this study, approach to measure culture involve survey index within an 

organization as well as a comparison within the organization but different branches. 
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Most of the profit based organization like Habib Metropolitan Bank; always assess their 

performance over a certain period of time in a year or quarterly basis. The outcomes are 

monitored in terms of profits, services, customer satisfaction and organization growth where 

each and every division within an organization play a role. There are different factors that can 

be linked to the organizational performance and one of them is working culture of that 

organization. There are several models representing leadership and organizational 

performance [Hofstede; Shein; Tharp], whereas Denison model is one of them which 

emphasize on inconsistencies occurring while organizations try to meet internal integration 

and external adaptability demands. The ideal examples for organizations that usually have 

internal integration problems could be market focused organizations whereas well integrated 

and over controlled organizations usually face hardship in adapting external changes. In the 

same fashion, contradictions appear among organizations having top-down vision while 

focusing on empowerment and bottom-up approach. Simultaneously, when the participation 

attributes of an organization is stronger, then difficulty comes while establishing directions, 

but successful organizations have ability to resolve such issues without any compromises.  

 

The underlying beliefs and assumptions represent the core of Denison organizational culture 

model and each organization have unique attributes while digging the levels more deeper 

which usually, are not measureable and cannot be generalized. Only qualitative approach is 

the best tool to evaluate organizational culture and its effectiveness. 

 

3.5. Role of Organization Culture for Improved Risk Management 

 

Organizational culture deals with humans’ behavior in an organization and their actions. It 

affects how people or a group of people in an organization act with clients or stakeholders or 

interact with each other. Organization culture can also be defined or thought of as the 

attitudes, experiences, norms, beliefs and values of an organization [Johnson 1992]. The 

norms of an organizational culture differ in developing countries where adoption of new 

technology involves risks due to poor literacy rate and higher corruption within society. 

Banking sector in Pakistan is considered as organization where research boundaries are sorted 

according to thematic, spatial and time domains.  
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“The risk management should be an integral part of management, embedded in the culture 

and practices, and tailored to the business processes of the organization (ISO 31000, 2009)”. 

By connecting modern risk management practices with organizational culture has been 

emphasized by Karlene et.al 2001 and Douglas et.al 2013. However, more discussions and 

understandings are still required to establish and identify the link between organization 

cultural values and the risk management practices. Moreover, the alignment of risk 

management with the organizational culture and its values represents a fundamental change 

in that organization which can be rejected if there is any inconsistency with cultural values. 

Private Banks usually have challenges in competitive market place, investment banking and 

credit loans which requires strategies for identifying risk potential. Organization design and 

ethical organization culture play important role in risk mitigation and control which are also 

linked with the service reliability, customer’s trust and satisfaction. In facts, organization 

culture acts as glue which binds together decision making control, credit checks and balances 

for loans, authority/responsibility, staff training, bonus rewards and punishment systems. The 

common practices among banking organization to identify and mitigate risks are effective 

auditing process, critical decision making and recognizing goals that conflicts with the 

decision making. 

The fundamental concepts and perception of risk management differ within banking sectors; 

however, risk remains a critical factor to all banks. Banking Sector in Pakistan is mostly 

private and very suitable organization for the international process development while 

adopting new technology measures. Economy of the country is facing a lot of rise and falls 

due to instability in the region and major energy crises and short falls in the whole country.  

 

3.5.1. Critical Issues in Pakistan Banking Sector 

 

In the beginning of 1990s, due to major reforms in the banking sector in Pakistan resulted 

into an effective and strong banking system which could be confirmed from the latest 

assessment performed by the World Bank and IMF in 2004. In the assessment report it was 

mentioned that state-owned banking system was transformed into private sector which 

resulted in improving legislative framework and financial sector with good control of risks. 
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The summary of major reforms in banking sector during last 10 years can be described as 

below [SBP Annual Report 2012-2013]; 

 

� State-owned nationalized commercial banks have privatized 80% of the banking 

assets and that led to grow service based organization culture instead of bureaucracy. 

� Banks product range was increased and profits were used to strengthen capital base 

rather than distributing to the shareholders. The minimum capital requirements were 

increased by a factor of 1000 times from Rs.500 million to Rs.6 billion that resulted in 

consolidation of banking sector and better risk management. 

� The policies regarding non-performing and defaulted loans were modified and made it 

more transparent and mostly declined in case of individual borrowers but reduced 

overall from 25% to 6.7 % by the end of 2005. 

� All banks in private sectors implemented strong measures regarding loan policy and 

these involve online credit information and credit history of the borrowers.  Loan 

approval based on political recommendations were strongly discouraged which led to 

reduce in defaulted loans. 

� Due to information technology and better data communications, banking sector is 

revolutionizing the customer services, installing ATMs, smart cards and 

internet/phone banking that helped a lot. 

� During last decade, there is a huge competition with in the private banking sector 

which motivated them in different credit range products including public sector 

enterprises, trade finance and corporate loans. Moreover, banks started facilitating for 

low income or middle class customers in agriculture, consumer finance and 

mortgages.  

� State bank of Pakistan implemented standards for accounting and audit according to 

the International Accounting Standards (IAS) and Audit codes. 

� Banks were given full freedom in foreign exchange market and all restrictions were 

removed fully with current accounts and partially with capital accounts. 

 

3.6. Analysis of Risks and Types of Risks in Banking Sector 

 

All banks have a common inherited element called uncertainty or risk and without taking 

risks, banking sector cannot survive. Risks are beneficial if the risk management strategies 
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are well controlled and monitored according to define set of standards and risk management 

frameworks. However, poorly managed risk can lead to significant losses. Almost all banks 

contain risk management as a discipline that encompasses all activities that may influence or 

affect risk profile. 

Risks have potential impacts on the capital or earnings of the banks and usually defined as 

probability of occurrence where risks are measured with certainty of occurrence at one end 

and non-occurrence at other end.  Risk is the highest when probability of occurrence is equal 

to the probability of non-occurrence. According to most of literature (Raghavan, Joel and 

Frenkel et.al) and bank of Pakistan risk management guidelines, there are three major types 

of risks faced by Habib Metropolitan Bank Pakistan which are credit risks, market risks and 

operational risks. 

 

 

Figure-5. Major Types of Risks in Banking Sector [Raghavan] 
 

Major risk types in banking sector can be observed in the Figures 5 & 6, where credit and 

market risks are basically transaction based risks which are usually of the most concerned 

ones and will also be mainly focused in this study. Other risks are operational, systemic and 

liquidity risks that are not part of this project. 
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Figure-6. Risks in Banking Sector 

 

Due to diverse nature of banking risks, there is no unique risk management system available 

that could provide risk solutions for all banks. Hence, each and every bank has their own 

designed risk management program and framework according to their requirements and 

circumstances. However, risk management process as shown in Figure 7 must have following 

elements in common regardless of the risk management design framework. 

 

3.6.1. Risk Identification 

 

Risks that may arise at any stage of an existing business or with new initiatives, banking 

institutions must recognize and understand them at portfolio and transaction levels and from 

all perspectives.  

3.6.2. Risk Measurement 

After risk identification, it is important to measure its influence and impact that may effect on 

business capital reward and profitability. Moreover, risk measuring tool must be investigated 

periodically to ensure accuracy and their performance [Gupta]. 

3.6.3. Risk Monitoring 

 

Bank Risk Management System

Credit (46%)

Trading (3%)

ALM (22%)

Fixed Assets (11%)

Operating Risk 3%)

Political Risk (2%)

Other (6%)

Allocated Surplus (7%)
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Risk levels and positions must be reviewed on time and risk register protocol must be well 

documented and reports must be distributed through an effective management information 

system.  

3.6.4. Risk Control 

 

Rules and standard policies should be made that defines risk limits, exceptional changes and 

authorization process to mitigate various risks. 

 

 
 

 

Figure-7. Requirements for Project Risk Management and its cycle [Gupta]. 

 

 

3.7. Risk Management Process 

 

Risk Management process as shown in Figure 8 requires risk identification, assessment, risk 

response development and risk control. While identification process, risks are arranged in a 

priority list based on types and classifications. Risk assessment using qualitative and 

quantitative tools available or designed by the team of experts within organization or outside 

take into account both historical data and experience learned with time. Risk response 

development is very important step where all events are recorded and well documented 

whether it involve preliminary discussion, planning phases, introducing new solutions to 

mitigate risks, provisions, assumptions, reasons and decisions for accepting new risks. Risks 

must be controlled by iterative monitoring process that is linked with risk identification, 

estimation and response. All steps are reported and documented for future evaluation or in 

case of failure, it also provide platform for alternative approaches to mitigate risk.   
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Figure-8. Risk Management Process Flow Chart [Gupta] 

3.8. Risk Tools  

 

Operational risk capital calculations are performed using a Basel II framework consisting 

four different methods as below; 

• Basic Indicator Approach (BIA) 

• The Standardized Approach (TSA) 

• Alternative Standardized Approach (ASA) 

• Advanced Measurement Approach (AMA) 

 

Market and credit risk lies under the category of transaction based risk. Market risk describes 

the possibility of loss to the banking sector due to changes in the market variables. It is linked 

with the earnings that usually increase with fluctuations in the interest or exchange rates, 

changes in the price of bond, equity or commodity. There are five market risk factors which 

are interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk, equity risk, bond risk and commodity risk. 

Credit risk is simply defined as potential that a bank borrower or counter party will fail to 

meet its obligations according to agreed terms and conditions. The aims and goals of credit 

risk managers is to minimize risks and adjusted rate of return by maintaining  credit risk 

exposure within acceptable parameters (Habib Metropolitan Bank Credit Strategy). Since 

couple of decades, several models have been developed for credit portfolio risk for several 
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industries including banking sector and these models are commercially available [Christian 

et.al]. However, most of the banking sectors do not rely on these commercial models and 

many internal models can be found in most of the international banks. Usually, industrial 

models are kind of open regarding mathematical design framework and technical details with 

complete documentation along with calibration of model to the data. However, there are 

some model that are not very open and keep the data in confidential, for example KMV’s 

Portfolio Manager 
TM

 (KMV-Model). Figure 9 shows four different types of models that are 

basically credit risk models which are developed by different well known management 

companies that are also listed in the diagram chart. 

   

Figure-9. The Best Credit Risk Industrial Models [Christian et.al]. 

 

Besides industrial models, there alternative risk measures and approaches for example 

contributory capital for each business division that could be calculated if the economic capital 

of the bank is determined [Tasche].  

3.9. Random Variables and Probability Distribution 

 

Mostly statistical problems involve one or few numbers that are linked with experimental 

outcomes that could be number of defectives, failures or any other numbers associated with 

situations involving possibility or chance called random variables. A random variable is any 

function that assigns a numerical value to each possible outcome.  These variables are usually 

denoted by capital letters X, Y and so on  whereas their possible values are represented in 
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lower case letters x, y. The random variables are either discrete or continuous and probability 

distribution functions of these variables are very useful to understand random processes. 

 

3.10. Background Statistics 

 

Statistical data, collected from different surveys and interviews are often so numerous and 

seem virtually useless if they are not arranged and reduced into a more suitable form using 

data organization techniques and software. Data is usually grouped and presented either in 

tabular or graphical form. For example bar charts, histograms, dot diagrams and stem-leaf 

diagrams which represent the pictorial forms of the data sets. However, data sets can also be 

described by developing numerical measures. For examples a general sample which consists 

of n-measurements [x1, x2,…., xi,…..,xn], where xi is the i
th

 observation. Furthermore, given 

data set of n-observations contain middle or central location and in statistics arithmetic 

mean and the median are quite famous. 

The sample mean or arithmetic mean is defined as the sum of the observations divided by 

the sample size and usually denoted as �̅ = 
∑ ��
�
���

	
, Whereas median of a data set can only be 

measured when data is arranged according to size and it does not matter if the arranging order 

is increasing of decreasing. If the sample size “n” or number of observations are odd and n-

measurements are arranged in an order from smallest to largest then [sample median = 

observation in position 
	
�

�
, if n odd; and sample median = average of two observations in 

positions  
	

�
 and 

	
�

�
, if n even]. If a set of numbers x1, x2,….., xn has mean �̅, the differences x1 

-�̅,, x2-�̅,….., xn-�̅ are called the deviations from the mean and sum of all deviations is zero as 

∑ (�� − �̅)
	
���  = 0. The sample variance, S

2
, is the average of the squared deviations from the 

mean,	�̅,	 as defined, S
2
 = 

∑ (����̅)
��

���

	��
, where n-1 are the only independent deviations. 

Median divides the data sets into halves whereas Quartiles and percentiles are the other 

division pathways of data organizations and they are very helpful specially in plotting Likert 

scale information. For example the first quartile, Q1 is one fourth of a value or 25
th

 

percentile P0.25. So the sample 100 p
th

 percentile is a value such that atleast 100 p% of the 

observations are at or below this value, and atleast 100 (1-p)% are at or above this value. 
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The questionnaires regarding organizational performance based on Dension Survery Index as 

shown in Figure 10 were distributed among selected statistical population and sample size.. 

 
 

Figure-10. Denison Index Survey Parameters for Performance Test 
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4. HMB Situation 

4.1. HMB Company 

 

Habib Metropolitan Bank has operations mostly in all major cities of Pakistan and it is 

usually ranked with in top 10 strong banks in the country. It is the most reliable financial 

institution with main focus on retail banking, trade finance and providing consumer banking 

along with electronic banking solutions to its customers. The Pakistan Credit Rating Agency 

(PACRA) has assigned AA+ long term rating as well as A1+ short term ratings to Habib 

Metropolitan Bank Limited. Amongst the local private banking sector, HMB avails the 

highest ratings that denote a very low credit risks expectations [PACRA Press Release July 

2009]. HMB corporate structure is shown in Figure 11. 

 

Figure-11. Organization Structure of Habib Metropolitan Bank [Corporate Info-2013]  
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4.2. Risk Management Practices at HMB  

 

HMB Risk Management division strictly advise their employees to maintain documentation 

of all uncertainties happening. In addition to that, all employees rewarded with bonus if the 

branch gets profits and in case of loss punishment system also exist. Risks events are usually 

well documented and local risk register is updated on every monitoring cycle as show in 

Figure 12 below. Local risk register helps for internal audits as well as risk controls and self-

assessment which itself consist of many steps involving briefing and knowledge transfer, 

developing risk profile, identification and control, complete assessment and review and 

finally distribution of risk information.  

 
 

Figure-12. Flow chart for registering risk loss events (Risk Management Division at HMB) 
 

The business and functional divisions at HMB are responsible for monitoring and mitigating 

operational risk where key risk indicators (KRIs) are monitored on monthly and quarterly 

basis.  

For risk management information and data collection, un-official interviews were structured 

to get as much information as possible because that was important for empirical relations. 

According to the bank, credit and operational risks are controlled and handled throughout the 

whole organization and local branches only can help the customers application registration in 
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case of private or industrial loans. Moreover bank officials say that market risks are handled 

centrally in the organization because it is highly effective, productive and cost less. Overall it 

can be summed up from all field survey that credit grants approved are totally based on 

crystal clear and sound process. 

 

4.3. Surveys Answers 

 

Survey answers can be viewed in the Table-1 below; 

Table-1. Survey results based on 5 point Likert scale 

(Converted qualitative answers to quantitative percentiles) 
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The data collection was survey based that is basically a qualitative approach where five 

points scale was set to get the answers. The boundaries between these points were not very 

sharp and later on these survey answers were converted to quantities on percentile scale. It 

could be interesting if other methods were compared with the relevant module of the 

Denison’s survey which could come up with a good comparison. Due to time limitations, not 

all stake holders were covered in the field surveys, however most of survey results were 

overlapping due to the nature of the question set in the questionnaires. There was a great 

learning while practicing the Denison’s tool in real working environment. The most difficult 

thing which was faced during this field study was to select the sampling population and get 

the survey done on time. Secondly, while making interviews, it was hard to make sure that 

the other person understood completely what had been asked or evaluated to give feedback. 

 

4.4. Interview Answers 

 

Interview answers were not varied much with in the bank employees, however among all four 

major sections (involvement, consistency, adaptability and mission) there were one or two 

questions that were hard to communicate or the answers were not completely relevant what 

was required to ask. For example during team orientation, it is hard to remember the goals of 

an organization with individual work plan. The answers related to this part were not 

evaluated accurately or in other words output was not very useful.  
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5. Analysis  

5.1. Findings Based on Denison Survey (Research Question 1) 

 

Outcomes of this research are presented and the analysis of these findings was schemed as 

followed; Two populations with sample size N=277 and N=40 were considered for 

calculations using Denison and statistical software SPSS respectively.  Organization’s 

performance charts and regression analysis were evaluated for both populations.  Statistical 

software SPSS was used to convert observatory data into statistical relevance for example 

interviews, meetings and customer observations about the organization in general and in 

particular.  

 

Figure-13. HMB Organizational Performance Chart  

Figure 13 shows the results based on Denison model using online survey tool and having 

email contact with one of the research expert in Denison Consulting Company. Figures 14 

and 15 represent the overall cultural traits and their index.  Result plotted in Figure 13 shows 

that most of indexes are more than 50 % that shows the significance of the hypothesis and 

indicate the strength of the organization. These calculations were based on sample size 

N=277. There is only index that is below the boundary limit or critical limit and that is 

strategic direction and intent. Among four Denison model cultural traits, adaptability has the 

lowest score whereas consistency is on the highest side. Involvement and mission cultural 
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traits lie in the middle as shown in Figure 14. HMB as organization can be regarded as strong 

organization where information is passed in a fast way and coordination among staff was 

admiring. The possibilities toward reaching consensus are well integrated. According to the 

complexity of adaptability trait, logically it should be one that should face cultural resistance 

as many people don’t like new changes and need more time to adopt. Other reasons for low 

adaptability could be from the customer side because most of HMB customers are not well 

educated and they always hesitate to accept new changes for example internet banking. They 

think that it might be risky to use internet for money transaction. Final turnout for 

adaptability from the employee’s side was great but from the customer end it was low. 

 

Figure-14. Organizational Cultural traits 
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Figure-15. Organizational Cultural traits with sub index 

5.2. Findings Based on Linear Regression Analysis (Research Question 2) 

 

Data collected at Habib Metropolitan Bank from questionnaires and surveys were plotted in 

Figure 16 and mostly scatter lies above 50 % and below 90% except few outliers that will 

show up in statistical analysis tables.  

 
 

Figure-16. Data Scatter Plot Showing 16 Cultural Indexes 
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In Table 2, descriptive statistics analysis of dependent variable (Performance) and 

independent variables (12 indexes) was performed using SPSS Tool where means and 

standard deviations for each cultural trait can be observed in this table. Most of the indexes 

show small deviations however, there are two traits for example capability development and 

strategic direction and intent which lie outside.  

In statistical analysis using SPSS, regression analysis was done where organizational 

performance was dependent variable and 12 cultural indexes were dependent variables. These 

calculations were done using sample size N=40 that were actually number of surveys 

conducted. These results are much more similar to that with the Denison model and it shows 

that our stated hypothesis was correct and showed high level of significance. 

 

 

 

 

Table-2. Descriptive Statistics (Sample size N=40) 
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Table showing model summary indicate R and R
2
 values which represent degree of 

correlation and total variation in the dependent variable respectively which is the 

performance index that can be linked with the independent variables.  In this study, R = 0.624 

which indicate a high degree of correlation, whereas R
2
 value is 39.0 % which is not very 

large but cannot be neglected too. 

 

ANOVA table actually predicts data fits according to regression equation correlating 

dependent variable with the independent ones. The results indicate that regression model 

predicts the dependent variable at significant level. The column that represents significance 

level 0.000 it means that p<0.0005 which is less than 0.05 (5% risk level). Hence, the overall 

model fits quite well by predicting outcome variable significantly.  

 

In the coefficients table, regression equations can be developed using constant B column 

under unstandardized coefficients [for example, Performance = - 0.5 - 0.09 (involvement)] 

and respective level of significance can be compared with each variable. 
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Table-3. Coefficients and Residual Statistics (Sample size N=40) 
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Statistical data shown in Table 2 and 3 correlated with the Denison charts and index with 

more than 50 % give positive strength to the hypothesis and variables that are partially 

correlated for example strategic direction and intent is excluded. These calculations were 

performed with 95 % confidence level. In Figure 14 adaptability of new technology, or 

change is still low as compared to the high performing organization however if Habib Metro 

bank is compared with the other local banks, then it is quite high. Figure 15 shows that index 

related to involvement almost have equal contribution, however in adaptability, 

organizational learning is quite high. In mission trait, set goals are high but strategic direction 

and intent is not very much defined or understood by the employees. 

 

5.3. Discussions 

 

The performance of an organization depends on several factors and organizational culture is 

not the only factor, however it still remains an important one. Analysis and discussion are 

based on our empirical findings which were generated via interviews and surveys, which 

were recorded on quantitative scale. The collected data in terms of numbers was plotted and 

correlated using statistical methods. Denison Model provides a comprehensive image of the 

organizational culture as compared to others because this model predicts patterns, behaviors 

and values which provide basement for a performance oriented company. Denison based 

survey helped to understand the relationship between performance and organizational culture. 

No one can deny the importance of models but it matters who is using it and how it is being 

used. 

Other than Denison cultural traits, working ethics at Habib Metropolitan Bank was evaluated 

that can also be found in the core values which become an important attribute by developing 

ethical business culture. The ethical organization values define the behavior of its leaders to 

the stakeholders, functioning of its internal processes and long term perspectives. The ethical 

working environment contain attributes as follows, 

• Respect for adopted methods set by the leaders 

• Learning from the past and respecting for the past and remembering 

• Respecting all stakeholders and being fair  
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• Individual responsibility as well as corporate responsibility and ready for actions and 

consequences 

• Transparent, Open and Honest 

• Alert and attentive 

At HMB, it was observed that most of the employees and stakeholders respect working ethics 

and try to avoid conflicts. Which motivate leaders, managers toward consensus policy and 

that is the reason one can observe consistency in their culture. 

However, reliability of these findings may not assure the accuracy in the assessment 

performed at the Habib Metropolitan Bank. The possible reasons could be due to the risks 

involved by conducting these surveys and interviews or using other methods to have a better 

check on profitability and performance of the current organization. The selected sample size 

or the population pool size could be a misleading factor or in other words, selection could be 

inappropriate for investigating specific tasks such as measuring organizational performance 

based on cultural traits and norms. 

Bank should set standard methods for bringing new change or adding value to their services 

at any stage which needed to be discussed first within the organization at all levels for further 

implementation. Adapting online banking or mobile banking needed to be advertised for the 

customers by the bank authorities with a strong focus on financial advantages as well as risks 

involved. It will be more beneficial for the bank to provide live support to the customers who 

are using online or mobile banking services. In addition to that, communication between bank 

and customers are mostly by physical visits, few of them offer phone or email contacts, 

which needed to be improved. 

Each survey required approximately 1 hour and it is very hard for the bank employees to get 

it completed in the office timings as there are a lot of customers every day, so the only option 

is to handover the survey to each individual and get it back in couple of days. It might affect 

the quality of the survey, hence it must be advised for the future interviewer to divide these 

surveys in four sub surveys or include only important questions.  

During this survey, the response from different age groups have not given much attention but 

it is also very important to analyze such perspectives. Furthermore, if any changes in 

organization structure with time have any positive or negative effects on financial risks, could 

be the future extension of this study.  
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6. Conclusions 

 

The main purpose of this study was to find the correlation between the organization’s culture 

and the performance, assuming that more than 50 % turnout will be regarded as strong 

positive correlation. Denison’s model was used to evaluate organizational culture of Habib 

Metropolitan Bank Pakistan. It was revealed from the research findings that organizational 

culture has an impact on financial and non financial performance of that organization. It also 

helped to understand the level of the organization that require changes in the management 

style. In developing countries, this study is very useful and very much applicable for future 

progress.  

 

6.1. Results Highlights and Important Findings 

 

The current study highlighted the strong and week points of the organization that needed to 

be discussed among leaders to bring new changes in the organization. Following conclusions 

can be derived from the results. 

• Field survey data is mostly scatter between 50-90% which indicate the strength of the 

organizations in terms of cultural traits and organizational performance. 

• According to Denison Survey, Habib Metropolitan Bank can be regarded as strong or 

effective organization having mean value greater than 50% which satisfies the 

hypothesis set by the Denison Consultants. 

• Denison survey also tells that HMB as organization showed highest rank in 

consistency trait which tells about very high coordination and integration among the 

staff and fast communication within the organization to reach consensus. On the other 

hand, adaptability for accepting new change is actually not that good.  

• The linear regression analysis indicate high degree of correlation (R=62.4%) among 

organizational performance and cultural traits, and regression model predicts the 

dependent variable at significant level (P<0.005). 

• Bank should improve live support for the e-banking customers as well as promote 

knowledge transfer activities among employees that will further enhance the 

organizational performance. 
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6.2. Recommendations for Future Studies 

 

Organizational culture is an important factor which is linked with the effectiveness and 

performance, so it is highly recommended to the bank authorities to conduct culture based 

performance evaluation for adding values to their services. These surveys and analysis will 

contribute to high profitability if conducted regularly and as well as by improving the 

highlighted deficiencies. 

Similar types of survey could be performed on different banks operating in the regions as 

well as different branches of the same bank. Denison model could also be compared with 

other exiting approaches or survey questions may be increased with in cultural traits sections.  

Other recommendations for additional research could be dealt with governmental and non-

governmental banks that may show up with an interesting results and it might be a valuable 

contribution to the cultural research. The future research within the organization could be 

performed by building an online forum that will get feedback after each quarter which can be 

continuously monitored by the human resource management or other members from board of 

directors. 
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Appendix A 
 

 

 

  
 

Denison Organizational Culture Model Questionnaire 

For Measuring Performance Based on Four Cultural 

Traits with 12 Indexes 

 

 

 

Five Point Likert Scale Based Survey 

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neutral or 

Undecided 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 
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Involvement   

1 Most employees are highly involved in their work. 

 

      

2 Decisions are usually made at the level where the best 

information available. 

 

      

3 
Information is widely shared so that everyone can get the 

information he or she needs when it’s needed. 

 

      

4 
Everyone believes that he or she can have a positive impact. 

 

      

5 
Business planning is ongoing and involves everyone in the 

process of some degree. 

 

      

6 
Cooperation across different parts of the organization is actively 

encouraged. 

 

      

7 
People work like they are part of a team 

 

      

8 
Teamwork is used to get work done, rather than hierarchy. 

 

      

9 
Teams are our primary building blocks. 

 

      

10 
Work is organized so that each person can see the relationship 

between his or her job and the goals of the organization. 

 

      

 

Involvement   

11 Authority is delegated so that people can act on their own. 

 

      

12 The “bench strength” (capability of people) is constantly improving. 

 

      

13 
There is continuous investment in the skills of employees. 

 

      

14 
The capabilities of people are viewed as an important source of 

competitive advantage. 

 

      

15 
Problems often arise because we do not have skills necessary to do the 

job. 

 

      

 

 

 
 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

16 
The leaders and managers “practice what they preach”. 

 

      

17 
There is a characteristic management style and a distinct set of 

management practices. 

 

      

18 
There is a clear and consistent set of values that govern the way we do 

business. 

 

      

19 
Ignoring core values will get you in trouble. 

 

      

20 
There is an ethical code that guides our behavior and tells us right from 

wrong. 
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1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
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Consistency 
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Consistency  

21 When disagreements occur, we work hard to achieve “win-win” 

solutions. 

 

      

22 
There is a “strong” culture. 

 

      

23 
It is easy to reach consensus, even on difficult issues. 

 

      

24  
We often have trouble reaching agreement on key issues. 

 

      

25 
There is a clear agreement about the right way and the wrong way 

to do things. 

 

      

26 
Our approach to doing business is very consistent and predictable. 

 

      

27 
People from different parts of the organization share a common 

perspective. 

 

      

28 
It is easy to coordinate projects across different parts of the 

organization. 

 

      

29 
Working with someone from another part of this organization is like 

working with someone from a different organization. 

 

      

30 
There is good alignment of goals across levels. 

 

      

 

 

Adaptability  

31 The way things are done is very flexible and easy to change. 

 

      

32 We respond well to competitors and other changes in the business 

environment. 

 

      

33 
New and improved ways to do work are continually adopted. 

 

      

34 
Attempts to create change usually meet the resistance. 

 

      

35 
Different parts of the organization often cooperate to create change. 

 

      

36 
All members have a deep understanding of customer wants and 

needs. 

 

      

37 
Customer input directly influences our decisions. 

 

      

38 
All members have a deep understanding of customer wants and 

needs. 

 

      

39 
The interests of the customer often get ignored in our decisions. 

 

      

40 
We encourage direct contact with customers by our people. 
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Adaptability  

41 We view failures as an opportunity for learning and improvement. 

 

      

42 Innovation and risk taking are encouraged and rewarded. 

 

      

43 
Lots of things “fall between the cracks”. 

 

      

44 
Learning is an important objective in our day-to-day work. 

 

      

45 
We make certain that the “the right hand knows what the left hand 

is doing”. 

 

      

 

Mission  

46 There is a long-term purpose and direction. 

 

      

47 Our strategy leads other organizations to change the way they 

compete in the industry. 

 

      

48 
There is a clear mission that gives meaning and direction to our 

work. 

 

      

49 
There is a clear strategy for the future. 

 

      

50 
Our strategic direction is unclear to me. 

 

      

51 
There is widespread agreement about goals. 

 

      

52 
Leaders set goals that are ambitious, but realistic. 

 

      

53 
The leadership has “gone on record” about the objectives we are 

trying to meet. 

 

      

54 
We continuously track our progress against our stated goals. 

 

      

55 
People understand what needs to be done for us to succeed in the 

long run. 

 

      

 

Mission  

56 We have a shared vision of what the organization will be like in the 

future. 

 

      

57 Leaders have a long term viewpoint. 

 

      

58 
Short-term thinking often compromises our long-term vision. 

 

      

59 
Our vision creates excitement and motivation for our employees. 

 

      

60 
We are able to meet short-term demands without compromising our 

long-term vision. 

 

      

 

 

 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
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Additional Questions 

Engagement  

1 My work drives me to go to extra mile. 

 

      

2 I am enthusiastic about working for this organization. 

 

      

3 
I am proud to work for this organization. 

 

      

4 
I am passionate about my work. 

 

      

5 
My work energizes me. 

 

      

 

Innovation 

1 People are encouraged to be creative. 

 

      

2 We are able to implement new ideas. 

 

      

3 
New ideas are continually evaluated and improved upon. 

 

      

4 
Support for developing new ideas id readily available. 

 

      

5 
Innovation is a large part of our business activities. 

 

      

 

Trust 

1 In this organization, decisions are made with employees best 

interests in mind. 

 

      

2 People in this organization have good motives and intentions. 

 

      

3 
This organization conducts business with integrity. 

 

      

4 
The people who work here are honest. 

 

      

5 
There are few secrets in this organization. 

 

      

6 
Employees consider this organization to be trustworthy. 

 

      

 

Employee Commitment 

1 I am highly committed to this organization. 

 

      

2 I would recommend working for this organization to others. 

 

      

3 
I feel a strong personal connection to this organization. 

 

      

4 
It would be difficult for me to leave this organization. 

 

      

5 
I continue to work here more out of choice than necessity. 

 

      

6 
I rarely think about looking for a job with another organization. 

 

      

 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
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Appendix B 
Habib Metropolitan Bank (Operational Risk Data) 

 

 

 

Impact Range Bands 
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Risk Frequency Bands 

 

 

 

Heat Map 
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Appendix C 
Denison Data Results 
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Appendix D 
Credit Risk Model 
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Credit Risk Model Analysis performed for Bank Loan at HMB Pakistan  

 

This model is adapted from a similar model in the book @ Risk Bank Credit and Financial 

Analysis, 2
nd

 Edition, by Roy L. Nersesian. Triangular distribution is used for data 

calculation as shown in Figure below. 

 

 

Figure. Credit Risk Basic Model For Bank Loan Purposes 

 

The credit model was learned and practiced during my stay at Habib Metro Bank Pakistan for 

risk perspectives.  
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